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Rita Koller ’95
Rita has worked in the library for 27 
years. A “Jane of all trades,” Rita has 
worked all over the library. She will 
retire on March 5. 
Rita receiving her Masters in Library Science Degree 
at Dominican University in 1999.  
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Faculty Author Event
 
Associate Professor Miguel de Baca 
Join the library on Tuesday, February 9 at 4 
p.m. as we host Associate Professor Miguel de 
Baca in conversation with us on his new book 
Memory Work: Anne Truitt and Sculpture 
(University of California Press, 2015). The 
book explores the evolution of the minimalist 
sculptor Anne Truitt and her ideas on 
perception and mnemonic reference in 
contemporary art.  
Chat Reference Service
The library now offers an instant message 
service to chat with a librarian. The chat icon 
appears when a librarian is available, which is generally during regular 
reference desk hours. Questions can still be submitted through the 
library website’s “Ask a Librarian” form.  
Will Eisner Week Graphic Novel Display
Will Eisner was an influential American cartoonist. The publication of 
his work The Contract with God (1978) is considered by some the 
watershed moment marking the birth of the graphic novel. March 1-7, 
2016 is Will Eisner Week and the library will celebrate with a display 
of Eisner’s works, along with selections of other graphic novels, in the 
Reference Reading Room.   
What are you reading?  Susan Cloud: The Girl in the Spider’s Web by David Lagercrantz • Jim Cubit: The Year of Living Dangerously 
by Christopher Koch • Eileen Karsten: A is for Arsenic: The Poisons of Agatha Christie by Kathryn Harkup • Michael Karsten: All the Light We 
Cannot See by Anthony Doerr • Kim Hazlett: The Shadow Behind the Stars by Rebecca Hahn • Erik Larson: American Gods by Neil 
Gaiman • David Levinson: Life and Fate by Vasily Grossman • Michelle Oh: To Rise Again at a Decent Hour by Joshua Ferris • Nancy 
Sosna Bohm: Station Eleven by Emily St. John Mandel • Cory Stevens: Strip Cultures: Finding America in Las Vegas by the Project on Vegas• 
Anne Thomason: Beyond the God Particle by Christopher Hill and Leon Lederman • Jill Zwicke: Life After Life by Kate Atkinson
Archives and Special Collections Updates 
The department continues to improve its reading room and workroom space. Last semester, new tables were 
installed and will allow larger classes to work in the reading room and will provide more space for processing 
collections.  The next step is to buy quality flat storage for blueprints, maps, and other large-format items.  
Additionally, the hours for the Spring semester will be expanded: we expect to be open 9-5 weekdays and 
from 7-10 Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings.  
Susan Cloud ’92
Susan joined the library as a student 
worker in 1969 and returned as a staff 
member in 1992. She has served the 
College for 24 years—22 of those in 
the Interlibrary Loan department. Susan 
will retire in June.  
Susan in the former library building, circa 1994.  
What was the College like when you were a student? 
Rita: I received my degree in Art History in 1995 and Carol Gayle was my advisor. Faculty were so encouraging and mentored me. 
They were interested in you as a person and as a student. 
Susan: I started college shortly after the protests at the Democratic National Convention in Chicago 1968. I took part in protests 
around that time. The faculty were more radical than the students. There was a boycott on classes organized by students that fell 
through because the faculty had decided separately to cancel them! 
What is the biggest change you’ve seen or experienced during your time here? 
Rita: Computers. We had a card catalog before. Oh, throwing out the cards in the catalog hurt me! 
Susan: The growth of technology. Back when I started, the office computer ran on Windows 3 and the screen text was orange.  
Is there anything your colleagues might be surprised to know about you? 
Rita: Not really. I’m just really me. I’m an open book.  
Susan: I used to play competitive Bridge in my twenties. My mother was an International Grandmaster and we kids learned to play as 
soon as we could hold cards.  
Is there anything you’re particularly proud of from your career that you are willing to share? 
Rita: That my enthusiasm and love of the profession was passed on to 6 of my former students. I just received a Christmas card from 
one of them. Her major was English and was not sure what she wanted to do. I told her that if she wasn’t happy in what she chose to 
do, to think about library school. In her card, she told me she eventually did become a librarian. She loves the interaction with patrons 
and fellow librarians.  I love hearing from our former students who are librarians. Other proud moments: when I’ve received 
acknowledgment from administration, faculty, and students for going that extra mile assisting with research.    
Susan: The books I’ve been acknowledged in.  
What do you plan to do after you retire? 
Rita: Definitely travel. I want to go on a river cruise in Europe after I leave. I would also like to volunteer teaching language to 
children or adults who need help with English, particularly military families. I will miss coming to the library.  
Susan: I’m moving to Las Cruces, New Mexico. I plan to take some time off, recharge, and then see what happens.  
There will be two retirements in LIT this spring—Susan Cloud, Interlibrary Loan Coordinator, and Rita Koller, Serials, 
Government Documents, and Reference Librarian. Between Rita and Susan there are over 50 years of employment at Lake 
Forest College. They agreed to share some impressions about their time here. They will be missed. 
